Harald & Ann Lohn

A Personal Note
We believe it is the dream of every family owned business to have family members carry on the business tradition. Well, we (Ann & Harald) are in the process
of “living the dream” since our son (Erik), daughter-in-law (Allysson) and their
three children (Hillary, Alastair and Winston) are working on a succession plan to
take over the ownership and operation of KaBeeLo Lodge and KaBeeLo
Airways. They are ready, willing and able to embrace a unique lifestyle that will
combine their love for family, love for the wilderness and love for bringing
together those that enjoy a wilderness experience. To this we say HOORAY!
Erik has been at the Lodge off and on for some 30 years, and Allysson spent the
2013 season with us learning the “ropes” and interacting with each customer.
During the next several seasons they look forward to testing their management
wings under the tutelage of (you guessed it) Ann and Harald. We are excited!
Needless to say we all anticipate a smooth transition. With fresh eyes come new
ideas, new skill sets including social media applications, new energy, new vigor
and vitality all of which can only have a positive impact on the operation including the services provided. The net result of all these changes is better products
and better service for the customers of KaBeeLo – those persons we deem the
life blood of our operation. All of us are eagerly embracing this change and are
looking forward to the new challenges ahead. It is our hope that each of you
will join us not only for a great outdoor experience but to welcome Erik,
Allysson and their family to KaBeeLo Lodge and KaBeeLo Airways.
On a side note, we wish to point out a change long overdue with respects to
our package offerings: each and every package listed in the 2014 brochure will
INCLUDE the “Early Arrival” in the pricing. Given that virtually all of our guests
include the “early arrival” with their reservations we deemed it appropriate to
simply add it to the package listing. This means the 2014 package prices will
include either an early fly-out, or meals and overnight accommodations at the
main lodge on the day of arrival.

CONTACT US AT:
kabeelo@integra.net
or
1-800-233-2952
807-222-3246 (summer)
952-447-2952 (winter)
■ All rates are per person
■ DepositS (Fishing Trips) $400/PERSON
(Personal check o.k.)
■ All rates are in U.S. dollars
■ Trip balance must be paid in U.S.
dollars IN CASH, TRAVELER’S CHECKS,
OR CERTIFIED CHECK (Credit cards or
personal checks not accepted)
■ Sales tax, gratuities & licenses not
included in price
■ Cancellation policy – Full refund
with 60 day notice (Fishing Trips)
42 Years of Successful Fishing

Most Sincerely,

Kenora District Camp Owners Association (KDCA)
Northern Ontario Tourist Outfitters (NOTO)
Ontario Sunset Country
Patricia Region Tourism Council
Lodge Owners for Wilderness Preservation (LOWP)
NW Ontario Air Carriers Association

Winter Address
(October-April)
Box 189
Prior Lake, MN 55372
FAX: (952) 447-2194

Summer
Address
(Till Oct. 1st)
Box 670
Ear Falls, Ontario, Canada POV 1TO
FAX: (807) 222-3246

www.kabeelo.com
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Arrive at the main base on day 1 of your trip.
In most cases you will have the choice to
enjoy your first night at your outpost
destination, or stay with us at the main base
in a fully furnished cabin. Before you fly to
your outpost, we will give you a map of your
lake marked with the most recent hot spots.
You will also be able to talk with the departing
guests and find out where they caught fish.

We encourage you to support your
area Green Mill Restaurants.
Relax in fully modern cedar cabins
cleaned daily by staff attendants.
Enjoy hearty breakfasts and
Canadian home-cooked dinners in
the spacious KaBeeLo Lodge Dining
Room, surrounded on three sides
by the lake. Watch our seaplanes
land and take off while you enjoy
conversation and “anglership” with
other guests at the Lodge.

KABEELO LODGE

Member Of:

Deep In The Wilderness Area of Northwestern Ontario

(MAIN BASE)
The Lohn Family’s KaBeeLo Lodge is considered one
of the premier full-service “fly-out” fishing resorts in
Canada. It is located deep in the wilderness of
Northwestern Ontario. KaBeeLo Lodge consists of
the Main Base and 13 remote Outpost Camps. The
Main Base is where your trip begins and you can
drive directly to it. Here the facilities are modern in
every way. We have seven fully carpeted cabins with
full baths, electricity and automatic heat. The Remote
Fly-Out, Daily Fly-Out and Confederation Lake destination packages provide guests with overnight
accommodations in these cabins plus delicious
home-cooked meals in our clean, spacious dining
hall. Since each of our outpost trips begin at the
Main Base, it is here that each guest receives the
quality and personal service that only an ownermanaged and operated resort can provide. To this
end, KaBeeLo Lodge continues to provide the best
possible wilderness experience and fishing at an
affordable price.

Ann, Harald, Erik, Allysson Lohn and the KaBeeLo Staff

OUTPOST TRIP
Outdoor news writer Dennis Anderson states it best:
“...the outpost camp has of late become a destination
of choice for those who want a unique wilderness
experience and excellent fishing at an affordable
price.” This statement is still true. At KaBeeLo Lodge,
we complement these experiences with wellqualified and highly-trained pilots, well-maintained
aircraft and periodic fly-overs (weather permitting).
Couple this with pristine lakes, fresh air, clean water
and natural beauty and you have an almost perfect
solution to the stresses of your everyday life. And the
bonus is that you will catch fish!

WHY FLY OUT?

All of our 13 outpost cabins are located between 15
and 40 miles from our Main Base on Confederation
Lake and are licensed and inspected by the Ontario
Government on a regular basis. While each cabin is
unique, they all have separate bedrooms, running
water and a shower. They are all outfitted with
bunks and mattresses, wood burning stoves,
propane cooking stove and refrigerator, solar lights,
dishes, pots, pans and all cooking and eating
utensils (remember — most plans include food!).
The outposts are also equipped with boats, motors,
mixed fuel, boat seats (with backs), cushions, nets,
paddles — just about everything you will need. An
outdoor privy is located about 75 feet from the
cabin. Guests are responsible for cleaning the cabins
and boats before departure.

YOUR OUTPOST CAMP

#

1 reMOTe FlY-OUT

3 CONFeDerATiON lAke
SPeCiAl

#

rA
eXT YS
DA DAY
0/
1
$ 8

5 NigHTS/4 DAyS
$753.50/person (plus tax & license)

4 NigHTS/3 DAyS
$1064.50/person (plus tax & license)

This is the trip that you have read about — now is the time
to go for it! you can troll, cast or jig in these fantastic Canadian
Shield Lakes for walleye, northern pike and lake trout. many lake
choices, all the same rate.

This is your chance to catch lake trout & northern pike (and
walleye in surrounding portage lakes) while fishing the
Confederation Lake system and, at the same time, enjoying
the comforts of home-cooked meals & modern lodging
facilities at the main base.

HErE IS WHAt YoU GEt:

HErE IS WHAt YoU GEt:

■ Two-way seaplane flight from KabeeLo Lodge to one of our
completely equipped outpost cabins (refrigerator, solar
lights, gas range, bunks, mattresses, pots & pans).
■ generous supplies of food (meat, potatoes, eggs, canned
fruit, canned vegetables, bread, flour, crackers, etc.), paper
products, cleaning supplies & ice for your coolers.
■ Shower with hot & cold running water.
■ Aluminum boats equipped with yamaha motors,
landing nets, seat cushions, boat seats and paddles.
■ mixed gas, as much as you need.
■ Lake map showing the “hot spots.”
■ Fly-overs on a random basis.
HErE IS WHAt YoU SHoULD BrInG
All you will need is your clothing, fishing gear & tackle, life jacket,
sleeping bag, one cooler for two persons, minnow bucket and/or leech
locker, an Ontario fishing license and Outdoor card.

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

2 DAilY FlY-OUT
PACkAge

#

4 NigHTS/3DAyS
$1784.50/person (plus tax & license)

Fully modern cabin on Confederation Lake
Home-cooked meals
Shore lunch or sack lunch
boat/motor/gas (2 persons/boat)
15 or 20 hp yamaha motors
boat seats/back rests
Daily maid service
ice and freezer service
Fish filleting service
Live bait (extra charge)

HErE IS WHAt YoU SHoULD BrInG:

Here is a chance to fly-out to a different lake each day and
return to the comforts of the main lodge each evening.

All you need is your clothing, fishing gear, tackle, life jacket,
coolers for your fish, an Ontario fishing license and
Outdoor card.

HErE IS WHAt YoU GEt:

HUNTiNg PACkAgeS

■ 3 DAiLy fly-outs
■ Home-cooked meals at the main base
■ modern cabin at the main base
■ Shore lunch/sack lunch for fly-outs
■ Floatplane transportation
■ boats, motors, gas, nets, paddles, etc.
■ Cleaning and packaging of your fish
■ maps showing fishing “hot spots”
HErE IS WHAt YoU SHoULD BrInG

MOOSE HUNT

$1,775/person 6 NIGHTS/5 DAYS Main Base Accommodations
$2,825/person 8 NIGHTS/7 DAYS Outpost Accommodations
$685/person 5 DAYS/4 NIGHTS Main Base Accommodations

BLACK BEAR HUNT
GAME BIRD HUNT

Visit www.kabeelo.com for details of each hunt, or contact us
for additional information or to make a reservation.

All you will need is your clothing, fishing gear & tackle, life jacket, a
couple of coolers for your fish, an Ontario fishing license and Outdoor
card.

FleXible OPTiONS

Don’t forGEt - JULY & AUGUSt ArE EXCELLEnt
in general, the weather is stable (warmer and less rain), and the fishing
is concentrated around the structure points on the lakes. it is because of
these factors that we find our biggest stringers of walleyes and northerns
are caught. These are also the ideal months for taking that family vacation on a fly-out fishing trip. Just you and your party — your own cabin
on a lake all by yourselves.

We welcome party sizes anywhere from 2 people to
"the sky is the limit". Whether it be a husband and wife
team, father and son, or an entire boy scout troop,
ALL are WeLCOme!

USeFUl iNFOrMATiON:
TrAVel, lUreS & bAiT, eTC.

$4,395/person 8 NIGHTS/7DAYS Outpost Accommodations

EXTRA DAY (outpost fishing)

$180/person/day at an outpost

DAILY FLY-OUT

Call for rates

CUSTOM PACKAGE

Call for rates

DEPENDENCY DISCOUNT*
(fishing trips only)

Ages 5-11, 75% discount
Ages 12-15, 50% discount
Ages 16-18, 35% discount
*accompanied by 1 paying adult

SEPTEMBER TRIPS

10% adult discount on September
fly-out fishing trips

SATELLITE TELEPHONE RENTAL

$30.00/day + $3.00/minute

GUIDE SERVICES

$175.00/day for fishing trips

RED LAKE CHARTER SERVICE

$1,150/plane (round-trip, capacity 4
people per plane)

C-PAK 12 volt BATTERY RENTAL

$15.00/day

WAVELL

for driving
directions, go to:

LoADS & LoAD LIMItS

N 51.34.06 W 92.41.38

www.kabeelo.com

Floatplane load limit is 40 lbs. per person. This will include your clothing, your fishing gear and sleeping bag. iN ADDiTiON to this, each person can bring ONe life preserver jacket and ONe case of beverage of
their choice. For every two persons you are allowed one cooler (no
wheels). Please keep these weight restrictions in mind since any gear
beyond this weight limit will be left behind or you will have to pay for
the extra flight.

CARILLON
N 51.29.56 W 92.07.08

BEAR PAW
N 51.27.32 W 92.37.40

BY CAr: if arriving by car, you will have no problem getting gasoline

South bay
Road

or diesel products. most suppliers will take credit cards or U.S. dollars.
The drive from international Falls/Fort Frances (on the minnesotaOntario border) to KabeeLo Lodge will take about 5 hours to drive.

fLY & DrIVE: major airport destinations to consider are Winnipeg
(manitoba, Canada), international Falls (minnesota), or Duluth
(minnesota). each airport has car rentals available. Driving time is about
5 hours from international Falls and Winnipeg; and Duluth is 7 hours.
To fly the entire trip, the recommended route is from Winnipeg to Red
Lake then charter KabeeLo Airways, Ltd., to meet you. For information
on airline travel, you can contact Red Lake Travel at
1-800-465-3305. Pricing on charter services is available.
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BERTHA
N 51.15.04 W 92.15.34

DEAD DOG

RUDDY

Wenasaga
Road

N 51.14.52 W 92.12.12

N 51.14.45 W 92.16.66

Hwy. 657

OKANSE
N 51.12.38 W 92.35.52

PERRIGO
N 51.06.45 W 92.30.35

LUrES & BAIt

JEANETTE

No live minnows or leeches can be taken across the border into
Ontario. Nightcrawlers (in artificial soil) are allowed. For your convenience, live minnows are available at the lodge ($6.00/dozen plus
tax). Note: if you travel thru manitoba, no live bait is allowed.

N 51.06.05 W 92.06.55

CONFeDeRATiON LAKe
N 51.03.00 W 92.49.35

BETTY
N 51.04.46 W 92.12.57

WALLEYE: Fuzz-e-grubs, leadheaded jigs, road runners, rapalas, spinner rigs, and some of the northern pike lures listed below. Colors
should include hot pink, lime green, yellow, orange, white and black.

WAKEMAN

nortHErn PIKE: Daredevils, five-of-diamonds, red eyes, rattlin’ raps,
mepps spinners, rapalas, spinner baits, buzz baits and crank baits.

rESPonSIBILItY: Tours are carried out under the business management of KabeeLo Lodge inc., which makes every reasonable effort to
serve guests; however, it assumes no responsibility or liability for any
hazard of any kind associated with these trips. Neither is any obligation
or responsibility assumed for any political, meteorological, climactic or
other event, or for the services of transportation companies, contractors
or other principals for which KabeeLo Lodge inc. acts as an agent and
is subject to the terms and conditions of those owners or operators.

ontArIo

ontArIo
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Kabeelo Lodge is less than 6 hours north of
international Falls, minnesota, all of it paved
highway except the last 38 miles which is a
two-lane gravel road. The recommended
route is: From international Falls/Ft. Frances,
Ontario, go east on Hwy. 11 to Hwy. 502;
north on Hwy. 502 to Hwy. 594 & go into
Dryden; from Dryden Hwy. 17 west to
Vermillion bay & Hwy. 105; north on Hwy.
105 to ear Falls; turn right on Hwy. 657 in
ear Falls & follow signs and power lines to
Kabeelo Lodge.
ADA
CAn
USA

Vermillion bay
17

To Winnipeg

CAnADA

EASY to rEACH

7
65

may 8 --- KabeeLo Lodge opens for the season
may 17 --- Walleye opener
August 15 --- bear hunt opener
September 15 --- game bird opener
September 22 --- moose hunt opener
October 8 --- KabeeLo Lodge closes for the season
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Lake Superior
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BROKENMOUTH
N 51.02.38 W 92.06.29

To Red Lake

Depth sounders are very useful in these lakes because they do
contain a lot of structure.

2014 SEASon DAtES

N 51.03.23 W 92.17.31

South bay Road

LAKE troUt: Sutton spoons, Canadian wiggler, K-b spoon, Swedish
pimple, Dr. Spoon and leadheaded jigs.

fISHInG LICEnSES:
KaBeeLo Lodge does not SELL outdoor cards, fishing or hunting
licenses. These mUST be purchased prior to arrival at the Lodge.
We recommend purchasing online at www.on.wildlifelicense.com.
Licenses and outdoor cards can also be purchased at any number of
Ontario sporting shops, including three (3) locations in ear Falls:
4-Seasons, The Pit Stop, or Smittys (now Coulson's Corner).

SEAGRAVES
N 51.17.58 W 92.13.18

I35

94

madison

LAKe
miCHigAN

MICHIGAn
DeTROiT

IoWA

Chicago

MAP not to SCALE

Harald & Ann Lohn

A Personal Note
We believe it is the dream of every family owned business to have family members carry on the business tradition. Well, we (Ann & Harald) are in the process
of “living the dream” since our son (Erik), daughter-in-law (Allysson) and their
three children (Hillary, Alastair and Winston) are working on a succession plan to
take over the ownership and operation of KaBeeLo Lodge and KaBeeLo
Airways. They are ready, willing and able to embrace a unique lifestyle that will
combine their love for family, love for the wilderness and love for bringing
together those that enjoy a wilderness experience. To this we say HOORAY!
Erik has been at the Lodge off and on for some 30 years, and Allysson spent the
2013 season with us learning the “ropes” and interacting with each customer.
During the next several seasons they look forward to testing their management
wings under the tutelage of (you guessed it) Ann and Harald. We are excited!
Needless to say we all anticipate a smooth transition. With fresh eyes come new
ideas, new skill sets including social media applications, new energy, new vigor
and vitality all of which can only have a positive impact on the operation including the services provided. The net result of all these changes is better products
and better service for the customers of KaBeeLo – those persons we deem the
life blood of our operation. All of us are eagerly embracing this change and are
looking forward to the new challenges ahead. It is our hope that each of you
will join us not only for a great outdoor experience but to welcome Erik,
Allysson and their family to KaBeeLo Lodge and KaBeeLo Airways.
On a side note, we wish to point out a change long overdue with respects to
our package offerings: each and every package listed in the 2014 brochure will
INCLUDE the “Early Arrival” in the pricing. Given that virtually all of our guests
include the “early arrival” with their reservations we deemed it appropriate to
simply add it to the package listing. This means the 2014 package prices will
include either an early fly-out, or meals and overnight accommodations at the
main lodge on the day of arrival.

CONTACT US AT:
kabeelo@integra.net
or
1-800-233-2952
807-222-3246 (summer)
952-447-2952 (winter)
■ All rates are per person
■ DepositS (Fishing Trips) $400/PERSON
(Personal check o.k.)
■ All rates are in U.S. dollars
■ Trip balance must be paid in U.S.
dollars IN CASH, TRAVELER’S CHECKS,
OR CERTIFIED CHECK (Credit cards or
personal checks not accepted)
■ Sales tax, gratuities & licenses not
included in price
■ Cancellation policy – Full refund
with 60 day notice (Fishing Trips)
42 Years of Successful Fishing

Most Sincerely,

Ann, Harald, Erik, Allysson Lohn and the KaBeeLo Staff

Member Of:
Kenora District Camp Owners Association (KDCA)
Northern Ontario Tourist Outfitters (NOTO)
Ontario Sunset Country
Patricia Region Tourism Council
Lodge Owners for Wilderness Preservation (LOWP)
NW Ontario Air Carriers Association

Deep In The Wilderness Area of Northwestern Ontario
Winter Address
(October-April)
Box 189
Prior Lake, MN 55372
FAX: (952) 447-2194

Summer
Address
(Till Oct. 1st)
Box 670
Ear Falls, Ontario, Canada POV 1TO
FAX: (807) 222-3246

www.kabeelo.com
©2014– Printed in U.S.A.

Arrive at the main base on day 1 of your trip.
In most cases you will have the choice to
enjoy your first night at your outpost
destination, or stay with us at the main base
in a fully furnished cabin. Before you fly to
your outpost, we will give you a map of your
lake marked with the most recent hot spots.
You will also be able to talk with the departing
guests and find out where they caught fish.

We encourage you to support your
area Green Mill Restaurants.
Relax in fully modern cedar cabins
cleaned daily by staff attendants.
Enjoy hearty breakfasts and
Canadian home-cooked dinners in
the spacious KaBeeLo Lodge Dining
Room, surrounded on three sides
by the lake. Watch our seaplanes
land and take off while you enjoy
conversation and “anglership” with
other guests at the Lodge.

The Lohn Family’s KaBeeLo Lodge is considered one
of the premier full-service “fly-out” fishing resorts in
Canada. It is located deep in the wilderness of
Northwestern Ontario. KaBeeLo Lodge consists of
the Main Base and 13 remote Outpost Camps. The
Main Base is where your trip begins and you can
drive directly to it. Here the facilities are modern in
every way. We have seven fully carpeted cabins with
full baths, electricity and automatic heat. The Remote
Fly-Out, Daily Fly-Out and Confederation Lake destination packages provide guests with overnight
accommodations in these cabins plus delicious
home-cooked meals in our clean, spacious dining
hall. Since each of our outpost trips begin at the
Main Base, it is here that each guest receives the
quality and personal service that only an ownermanaged and operated resort can provide. To this
end, KaBeeLo Lodge continues to provide the best
possible wilderness experience and fishing at an
affordable price.

KABEELO LODGE (MAIN BASE)

OUTPOST TRIP
Outdoor news writer Dennis Anderson states it best:
“...the outpost camp has of late become a destination
of choice for those who want a unique wilderness
experience and excellent fishing at an affordable
price.” This statement is still true. At KaBeeLo Lodge,
we complement these experiences with wellqualified and highly-trained pilots, well-maintained
aircraft and periodic fly-overs (weather permitting).
Couple this with pristine lakes, fresh air, clean water
and natural beauty and you have an almost perfect
solution to the stresses of your everyday life. And the
bonus is that you will catch fish!

WHY FLY OUT?

All of our 13 outpost cabins are located between 15
and 40 miles from our Main Base on Confederation
Lake and are licensed and inspected by the Ontario
Government on a regular basis. While each cabin is
unique, they all have separate bedrooms, running
water and a shower. They are all outfitted with
bunks and mattresses, wood burning stoves,
propane cooking stove and refrigerator, solar lights,
dishes, pots, pans and all cooking and eating
utensils (remember — most plans include food!).
The outposts are also equipped with boats, motors,
mixed fuel, boat seats (with backs), cushions, nets,
paddles — just about everything you will need. An
outdoor privy is located about 75 feet from the
cabin. Guests are responsible for cleaning the cabins
and boats before departure.

YOUR OUTPOST CAMP

#

1 reMOTe FlY-OUT

3 CONFeDerATiON lAke
SPeCiAl

#

rA
eXT YS
DA DAY
0/
1
$ 8

5 NigHTS/4 DAyS
$753.50/person (plus tax & license)

4 NigHTS/3 DAyS
$1064.50/person (plus tax & license)

This is the trip that you have read about — now is the time
to go for it! you can troll, cast or jig in these fantastic Canadian
Shield Lakes for walleye, northern pike and lake trout. many lake
choices, all the same rate.

This is your chance to catch lake trout & northern pike (and
walleye in surrounding portage lakes) while fishing the
Confederation Lake system and, at the same time, enjoying
the comforts of home-cooked meals & modern lodging
facilities at the main base.

HErE IS WHAt YoU GEt:

HErE IS WHAt YoU GEt:

■ Two-way seaplane flight from KabeeLo Lodge to one of our
completely equipped outpost cabins (refrigerator, solar
lights, gas range, bunks, mattresses, pots & pans).
■ generous supplies of food (meat, potatoes, eggs, canned
fruit, canned vegetables, bread, flour, crackers, etc.), paper
products, cleaning supplies & ice for your coolers.
■ Shower with hot & cold running water.
■ Aluminum boats equipped with yamaha motors,
landing nets, seat cushions, boat seats and paddles.
■ mixed gas, as much as you need.
■ Lake map showing the “hot spots.”
■ Fly-overs on a random basis.
HErE IS WHAt YoU SHoULD BrInG
All you will need is your clothing, fishing gear & tackle, life jacket,
sleeping bag, one cooler for two persons, minnow bucket and/or leech
locker, an Ontario fishing license and Outdoor card.

■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■
■

2 DAilY FlY-OUT
PACkAge

#

4 NigHTS/3DAyS
$1784.50/person (plus tax & license)

Fully modern cabin on Confederation Lake
Home-cooked meals
Shore lunch or sack lunch
boat/motor/gas (2 persons/boat)
15 or 20 hp yamaha motors
boat seats/back rests
Daily maid service
ice and freezer service
Fish filleting service
Live bait (extra charge)

HErE IS WHAt YoU SHoULD BrInG:

Here is a chance to fly-out to a different lake each day and
return to the comforts of the main lodge each evening.

All you need is your clothing, fishing gear, tackle, life jacket,
coolers for your fish, an Ontario fishing license and
Outdoor card.

HErE IS WHAt YoU GEt:

HUNTiNg PACkAgeS

■ 3 DAiLy fly-outs
■ Home-cooked meals at the main base
■ modern cabin at the main base
■ Shore lunch/sack lunch for fly-outs
■ Floatplane transportation
■ boats, motors, gas, nets, paddles, etc.
■ Cleaning and packaging of your fish
■ maps showing fishing “hot spots”
HErE IS WHAt YoU SHoULD BrInG

MOOSE HUNT

$1,775/person 6 NIGHTS/5 DAYS Main Base Accommodations
$2,825/person 8 NIGHTS/7 DAYS Outpost Accommodations
$685/person 5 DAYS/4 NIGHTS Main Base Accommodations

BLACK BEAR HUNT
GAME BIRD HUNT

Visit www.kabeelo.com for details of each hunt, or contact us
for additional information or to make a reservation.

All you will need is your clothing, fishing gear & tackle, life jacket, a
couple of coolers for your fish, an Ontario fishing license and Outdoor
card.

FleXible OPTiONS

Don’t forGEt - JULY & AUGUSt ArE EXCELLEnt
in general, the weather is stable (warmer and less rain), and the fishing
is concentrated around the structure points on the lakes. it is because of
these factors that we find our biggest stringers of walleyes and northerns
are caught. These are also the ideal months for taking that family vacation on a fly-out fishing trip. Just you and your party — your own cabin
on a lake all by yourselves.

We welcome party sizes anywhere from 2 people to
"the sky is the limit". Whether it be a husband and wife
team, father and son, or an entire boy scout troop,
ALL are WeLCOme!

USeFUl iNFOrMATiON:
TrAVel, lUreS & bAiT, eTC.

$4,395/person 8 NIGHTS/7DAYS Outpost Accommodations

EXTRA DAY (outpost fishing)

$180/person/day at an outpost

DAILY FLY-OUT

Call for rates

CUSTOM PACKAGE

Call for rates

DEPENDENCY DISCOUNT*
(fishing trips only)

Ages 5-11, 75% discount
Ages 12-15, 50% discount
Ages 16-18, 35% discount
*accompanied by 1 paying adult

SEPTEMBER TRIPS

10% adult discount on September
fly-out fishing trips

SATELLITE TELEPHONE RENTAL

$30.00/day + $3.00/minute

GUIDE SERVICES

$175.00/day for fishing trips

RED LAKE CHARTER SERVICE

$1,150/plane (round-trip, capacity 4
people per plane)

C-PAK 12 volt BATTERY RENTAL

$15.00/day

WAVELL

for driving
directions, go to:

LoADS & LoAD LIMItS

N 51.34.06 W 92.41.38

www.kabeelo.com

Floatplane load limit is 40 lbs. per person. This will include your clothing, your fishing gear and sleeping bag. iN ADDiTiON to this, each person can bring ONe life preserver jacket and ONe case of beverage of
their choice. For every two persons you are allowed one cooler (no
wheels). Please keep these weight restrictions in mind since any gear
beyond this weight limit will be left behind or you will have to pay for
the extra flight.

CARILLON
N 51.29.56 W 92.07.08

BEAR PAW
N 51.27.32 W 92.37.40

BY CAr: if arriving by car, you will have no problem getting gasoline

South bay
Road

or diesel products. most suppliers will take credit cards or U.S. dollars.
The drive from international Falls/Fort Frances (on the minnesotaOntario border) to KabeeLo Lodge will take about 5 hours to drive.

fLY & DrIVE: major airport destinations to consider are Winnipeg
(manitoba, Canada), international Falls (minnesota), or Duluth
(minnesota). each airport has car rentals available. Driving time is about
5 hours from international Falls and Winnipeg; and Duluth is 7 hours.
To fly the entire trip, the recommended route is from Winnipeg to Red
Lake then charter KabeeLo Airways, Ltd., to meet you. For information
on airline travel, you can contact Red Lake Travel at
1-800-465-3305. Pricing on charter services is available.
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BERTHA
N 51.15.04 W 92.15.34

DEAD DOG

RUDDY

Wenasaga
Road

N 51.14.52 W 92.12.12

N 51.14.45 W 92.16.66

Hwy. 657

OKANSE
N 51.12.38 W 92.35.52

PERRIGO
N 51.06.45 W 92.30.35

LUrES & BAIt

JEANETTE

No live minnows or leeches can be taken across the border into
Ontario. Nightcrawlers (in artificial soil) are allowed. For your convenience, live minnows are available at the lodge ($6.00/dozen plus
tax). Note: if you travel thru manitoba, no live bait is allowed.

N 51.06.05 W 92.06.55

CONFeDeRATiON LAKe
N 51.03.00 W 92.49.35

BETTY
N 51.04.46 W 92.12.57

WALLEYE: Fuzz-e-grubs, leadheaded jigs, road runners, rapalas, spinner rigs, and some of the northern pike lures listed below. Colors
should include hot pink, lime green, yellow, orange, white and black.

WAKEMAN

nortHErn PIKE: Daredevils, five-of-diamonds, red eyes, rattlin’ raps,
mepps spinners, rapalas, spinner baits, buzz baits and crank baits.

rESPonSIBILItY: Tours are carried out under the business management of KabeeLo Lodge inc., which makes every reasonable effort to
serve guests; however, it assumes no responsibility or liability for any
hazard of any kind associated with these trips. Neither is any obligation
or responsibility assumed for any political, meteorological, climactic or
other event, or for the services of transportation companies, contractors
or other principals for which KabeeLo Lodge inc. acts as an agent and
is subject to the terms and conditions of those owners or operators.

ontArIo

ontArIo
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Kabeelo Lodge is less than 6 hours north of
international Falls, minnesota, all of it paved
highway except the last 38 miles which is a
two-lane gravel road. The recommended
route is: From international Falls/Ft. Frances,
Ontario, go east on Hwy. 11 to Hwy. 502;
north on Hwy. 502 to Hwy. 594 & go into
Dryden; from Dryden Hwy. 17 west to
Vermillion bay & Hwy. 105; north on Hwy.
105 to ear Falls; turn right on Hwy. 657 in
ear Falls & follow signs and power lines to
Kabeelo Lodge.
ADA
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17

To Winnipeg

CAnADA

EASY to rEACH

7
65

may 8 --- KabeeLo Lodge opens for the season
may 17 --- Walleye opener
August 15 --- bear hunt opener
September 15 --- game bird opener
September 22 --- moose hunt opener
October 8 --- KabeeLo Lodge closes for the season
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BROKENMOUTH
N 51.02.38 W 92.06.29

To Red Lake

Depth sounders are very useful in these lakes because they do
contain a lot of structure.

2014 SEASon DAtES

N 51.03.23 W 92.17.31

South bay Road

LAKE troUt: Sutton spoons, Canadian wiggler, K-b spoon, Swedish
pimple, Dr. Spoon and leadheaded jigs.

fISHInG LICEnSES:
KaBeeLo Lodge does not SELL outdoor cards, fishing or hunting
licenses. These mUST be purchased prior to arrival at the Lodge.
We recommend purchasing online at www.on.wildlifelicense.com.
Licenses and outdoor cards can also be purchased at any number of
Ontario sporting shops, including three (3) locations in ear Falls:
4-Seasons, The Pit Stop, or Smittys (now Coulson's Corner).
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